
Second term test - English
Grade 04

Name ( ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' Time : 1 hour and 15 minutes

Marks

01.  Match the words with the picture.

1.  
 

2.
 

3.

4.
 

5.   

6.  
 

7.
 

8.

9.
 

10.   

hospital 

bridge

bus stand 

zebra crossing

railway line

school

temple

police station

pavement

helicopter

02. Write the missing word.

1.  stand  ..................   2.  bend  ....................

3.  come  .................   4.  turn  ....................

5.  put  ...............  your arms.

down / up / back / around / forward

(10 marks)

(5 marks)
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03. Match.

1. bus      A. run on the rail

2.	 ship	 	 	 	 	 	 B.	 fly	in	the	sky

3. aeroplane     C. go on the road

4. train      D. sail on the sea

04. Underline the odd one. 

01.	sea		 	 	 -		 salt	,	ship	,	fish	,	mountain	

02. wesak    -  temple , church , oil lamp , moon

03. new year festival  -  deepavali , crackers , banana , milkrice 

04. weekdays   -  monday , wednesday , march , friday

05. school   -  playground , factory , library , principal
(10 marks)

05.  Fill in the blanks with (ten , one , two , four , eight)

1. The dog has ..................................................... legs. 

2. It has ..................................................... head.

3.	 I	have	.....................................................	fingers	in	my	two	hands.

4. He has ..................................................... eyes.

5. spider has ..................................................... legs. 
(10 marks)

(8 marks)
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06. Draw the time.
1.     2.    3.

		It's	five	'o'	clock	 					It's	ten	fifteen		 			It's	half	past	nine
 

4.     5.    6.

  It's quater to three   It's quater past eight      It's three thirty

07.  Fill with (where , who , what , why , how)

1. .................................................. are you?    -  I am a pupil.
 
2. .................................................. do you go to school ?  - by bus
 
3. .................................................. do you live ?  - In Gampaha.
 
4. .................................................. is he crying ? - He is hungry.
 
5. .................................................. is that ?   - That is a tree.  

(12 marks)

08. What am I?
1.  I help you to cut vegetables. ......................................

2.  I help you to sit.    ......................................

3.  I help you to comb your hair. ......................................

(10 marks)
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(10 marks)

(15 marks)

09.  Do the puzzle.

1.

2.

3.

4. t

o

c

b

ap

a

e

s

e

i 

5.

10. Answer the questions

1.  What is your name?  .........................................................................

2.  How old are you? ..............................................................................

3.  What's your school?  .........................................................................

4.  In which grade are you? ....................................................................

5.  Where do you live?  ..........................................................................

4.  I help you to brush your teeth. ......................................

5.  I help you to sweep.   ......................................

(10 marks)
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